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Kreiders belong to the Mount
Joy Mennonite Church. Dottie
belongs to their younger group
sewing circle. She did sew for it
and was quite active in it, having
been secretary-treasurer. The
circle makes favors for hospitals,
crib covers and assembles health
kits for overseas, sewing kits,
house kits and school kits. Dottie
is treasurer of her Sunday School
class.Floyd is an usher and sings
with a mixed group at church.
Brenda is secretary of their
church Mennonite Youth
Fellowship.

Floyd is a member of Mount
Joy Co-op where he sells his milk,
of the Pennsylvania Farmers
Association, the Lancaster
County Holstein Association, the
Holstein-Friesian of America, the
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CALL 717-272:0871
MARVIN J.

HORST
Dairy Equipment and
Anunana Appliances

R.D.No. 1 (Iona)
Lebanon, Pa.

Located on Route 897 between
Schaefferstown and Lebanon,
over 30 years in business at
same place.

National Farmers Union and is a
past director ofLancaster County
DHIA He loves to hunt. They
have a hunting cabin in Hun-
tingdon County andhe has hunted
in Maine. He also enjoys hunting
small game. He has a deer head
and a pheasant mounted.

The family enjoys going to the
cabin in the summer. They also
go to Ocean City, N. J. in the
summer. Last year they were
there a week. The family bowls
with a church group once a week
except only once a month in the
summer. Floyd used to bowl in
theFeed and HatcheryLeague at
Lancaster Lanes.

All the family works on the
lawn but Barry does most of the
mowing. Theyhave a lot of pretty
peonies ;fn bloom now. Mrs.
Kreider has planted a number of
annual'flowers such as scarlet
sage, cockscomb of both
varieties, geraniums, petunias,
coleuses and marigolds. She
dries some of the cockscombs.

In the craft lines Mrs. Kreider
gathers weeds, grains and uses
the dried cockscomb to make
arrangements. Her grandfather,
John Denlinger, raised flowers
and dried them and taught her to.
She does decoupage, has made a
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Dairying Is A Family Project

Mrs. Kreider holds a milk glass dish from
her parents. She made the needlepoint
picture on the wall. Her corner cupboard
holds antique dishes.

needlepointpicture, knitted a hat
for daughter and made a
sweater. She made aprons and
cross-stitched them. She does
some sewing. She used to make
all the girls and her own clothes.
She also made a few drapes.

Her main hobby is her antique
collection. She has two rooms m
her house that are furnished
entirely with them. On the walls
are many old pictures in antique
frames, plaster of paris pictures,
a carpet beater, and old fan, a
round pie board on which are
mounted a small rolling pin, a
small grater and numerous other
pieces and she has a tobacco
sizing box on the wall filled with
miniature antique objects. She
has an antique corner cupboard
filled with antique ironstone and
china dishes and glassware
which came from their families
largely. She has old books and
two coverlets. Among her pieces
of furniture are a jelly cupboard,
wash stand, oak dining table and
chairs, rocker, marble top
bureau, dry sink, sofa and a
chest. They bought most of the
furniture but some came from
their grandparents and from
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At The Kreiders
Henry Eby who owned the
property where they live.

Dottie likes to cook. Why not
try some of her recipes using
milk or milk products and help
promote JUNE DAIRY MONTH.
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The Proven
Performers!

m STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION

RD. 1, Box 82 Kinzer, Pa. 17535

Speedy Cheesecake
(Makes one 9 inch pie)

\>k cups plain or 'cinnamon
graham cracker crumbs

6 tablespoons butter, melted
8-oz. pkg. cream cheese
Vz cup sugar
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DIPLOMAT -

I Proven on thousands of dairy farms
the world over.
200 to 1500gallon sizes

PATENTED, FULLY-FLOODED GIRTON COLD PLATE

■I LOW PRESSURE FREON 12, THE SAFE REFRIGERANT

tmt URETHANE (FOAMED IN PLACE) INSULATION

AMBASSADOR -

I The ultimate tank for the
large, quality conscious
dairy farmer 500 to 3000
gallon sizes

A
CLARK ELECTRIC, INC.

PH: 768-8228


